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HER TURN - Intergenerational Dialogues



GWL Voices for Change and Inclusion 
is an advocacy group for 

multilateralism and gender equality 
made up by the voices of over

60 Global Women Leaders



GWL Voices for Change and Inclusion brought together women who, as part of their
individual profiles and professional trajectories, have forged significant contributions from the
unifying perspective of multilateral agendas for promoting humanitarian relief, advocating for
human rights principles and normative policies, advancing sustainable development, and
seeking to lend solution to some of the world’s most complex conflicts and challenges. 

 

ABOUT 
GWL VOICES

Call attention to and create
awareness of the need to achieve
full gender equality and
empowerment of women across
all ambits of society and the
critical importance of
multilateralism as a vehicle in
support of this core objective
towards building more inclusive
and equitable societies.

O U R
O B J E C T I V E

D I S C O V E R  O U R  A C T I O N S    

http://www.gwlvoices.com/


W H O  W E  A R E   
 

 

https://gwlvoices.com/members/


H E R  T U R N  -  I N T E R G E N E R A T I O N A L
D I A L O G U E S   

Our flagship:  Intergenerational Dialogues 
expanded and branded

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0hznSoaeUaA&list=PL24CVTH7rrLOKurlCqcTb9A-A2VXcXmpf


HER TURN’S GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

The Her Turn program takes on an outward-looking approach aligned with GWL Voices’ mission to

enhance and deepen its engagement with the younger generation through public lectures,

amplifying knowledge exchange and research, and fostering intergenerational dialogues between

GWL members and young students, professionals, and researchers.

In addition, HER TURN will serve as

a means to amplify GWL Voices’

advocacy work with key

stakeholders, with the overarching

goal of bridging generational

knowledge divides, fostering inter-

generational knowledge

generation, and elevating the

younger generation’s voices and

impact, as well as exploring new

grounds and partnerships to

advance our work. 

https://forum.generationequality.org/
http://www.gwlvoices.com/
http://www.gwlvoices.com/


HER TURN’S THREE-PILLAR APPROACH

The Her Turn initiative is guided by three pillars centered on GWL Voices' 5 core themes: gender and

multilateralism, women and climate justice, women, peace, and security (with a focus on forgotten

conflicts), women's economic empowerment, and gender-based violence. 

These thematic entry points will feed into the three pillars of Her TURN.

PILLAR ONE - Her Turn Lecture Series

A series of academic lectures featuring the

voices of GWL members around gender and

multilateralism, women and climate justice,

women, peace, and security (forgotten

conflicts), women's economic empowerment,

and gender-based violence in partnership

with a vast network of universities. 

Lectures from our members will be recorded

and made available to the wider public using

public access channels, GWL Voices

platforms, and social media.

https://forum.generationequality.org/
https://forum.generationequality.org/
https://forum.generationequality.org/


HER TURN’S THREE-PILLAR APPROACH

PILLAR TWO - GWL Voices’ Knowledge Hub on

Women and Multilateralism

The Her Turn program will lead the establishment

of a knowledge hub focused on women and

multilateralism to support research and policy

briefs developed by young female scholars

around the themes of GWL Voices’ work and

other thematic areas related to women and

international affairs. This will serve three

purposes: first, as a repository to assist scholars

along their academic journeys, second as a

source of valuable information and analysis to

inform the advocacy work of GWL Voices and

third, as a means to foster the exchange of

practical knowledge and innovative research

among universities and students that are part of

the network.

PILLAR THREE - Intergenerational Dialogues

Using multilateralism to drive global action,

GWL Voices goes beyond words, focusing on

deeds and impact. Through its ongoing

Intergenerational dialogues, GWL Voices

facilitates the participation of young scholars

in conversations with GWL Voices members on

issues they care about. This creates a network

across universities and schools globally

through a series of events that encourage

learning and sharing of diverse perspectives. In

addition, GWL Voices members are interested

in learning about the younger generation's

views and sharing their personal and

professional experiences to empower and

support young scholars as they craft their

careers and fulfill their aspirations. 

https://forum.generationequality.org/
https://forum.generationequality.org/


HER TURN - INTERGENERATIONAL
DIALOGUES

GWL Voices (Global Women Leaders Voices for Change and Inclusion) is a group of Global Women

Leaders raising their voices and joining efforts to achieve gender equality during this generation, using

the multilateral system as the vehicle to reach these goals.

As GWL Voices, we go further than words, we act in many ways and we share it with all that want to

join and follow our actions for change and inclusivity. Deeds, not words!

GWL Voices members are interested in learning about the perspective of the younger generations,

as well as to be able to serve as guides and mentors with their personal and professional

experiences.

Please feel free to come up with questions that you would like to ask our GWL Voices members

during the event. We look forward to starting this dialogue, and hearing your voices.

To facilitate your participation GWL

Voices is creating a network of

students from shchools and

universities world-wide with which

members of GWL Voices are holding a

series of events which we call  HER

TURN: Intergenerational Dialogues.

http://www.gwlvoices.com/
http://www.gwlvoices.com/
https://forum.generationequality.org/
https://forum.generationequality.org/
http://www.gwlvoices.com/
http://www.gwlvoices.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0hznSoaeUaA&list=PL24CVTH7rrLOKurlCqcTb9A-A2VXcXmpf


ON THIS OCCASION YOU WILL BE SPEAKING WITH:

Ms. Susana Malcorra is the President and one of the cofounders of GWL

Voices for Change and Inclusion.

She was the Dean of IE School of Global & Public Affairs in Spain. Ms.

Malcorra served as Minister of Foreign Affairs and Worship of the

Argentine Republic, from December 2015 to June 2017. From April 2012

to December 2015, she was the Chef de Cabinet (Chief of Staff) of the

Secretary-General, Ban Ki-moon. 

Previously, she led the Department of Field Support (DFS) for Peace

Missions, based in New York, as Under-Secretary General of the United

Nations. In 2004, she joined the World Food Programme (WFP) in Rome,

as an Assistant Secretary General and Chief Operating Officer (COO). 

Before starting in the United Nations, she had almost twenty-five years

in the private sector. From January 1993 she worked in Telecom

Argentina, retiring in 2002 as the Chief Executive Officer (CEO). She

started her professional development in IBM Argentina.

SUSANA MALCORRA

https://forum.generationequality.org/
https://forum.generationequality.org/
https://forum.generationequality.org/
https://forum.generationequality.org/
https://forum.generationequality.org/
https://forum.generationequality.org/


P R E V I O U S  I N T E R G E N E R A T I O N A L
D I A L O G U E S

https://gwlvoices.com/alliances/
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made up the voices 
Thank you  

 
please contact: office@gwlvoices.com  

https://www.instagram.com/womenleadersg/?utm_source=qr
https://bit.ly/GWLvoices
http://bit.ly/LinkedInGWL

